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ABOUT TO BEGIN.

TO MEET DEMAND

FOR PAPER MONEY
The Grandest Treasure.

One of the fondest, hap-
piest anticipations of a
mother's heart is that by

J
THEY
MANY
AND

OUR EYER havine visited the markets

ARE ARRIVING
HAVE GOME IN

OTHERS TO FOLLOW

uakkf skimming and accepting none but the lur u VAit

and Unadulterated Cream.

AX MINSTERS, - VELVETS, - TAPESTRIES

EXTRA SUPERS and
AXMINSTER ART SQUARES.
THE ART SQUARES

Are something very artistic in design and made of best goods ami amwell worthy of your consideration. The Carpets are most eiq'uisiteeffects, and those who have homes to furnish will make a mistakp V
not seeing them before making their purchase. uy

An invitation is extended to all, to call anriinspect the stock.
The be work guaranteed and promptness Is a characteristic of the

v

house.
Yours, truly.

early, has shown exceDtionaiiv on., .
In

BROWN.
Majesty 's'1 Co: set? and butttrick's Patterns

11. 1
IS THE BEST SHOE

MADE FOR LADIES.

A. D.
aug c tf Agent ior

1 ft CRAWFORD'S

.ife-J&- Best

ILweara easy 80ft ac5 flexible. In order to mthis! Shoe introduced, we will offer tliem next wkA BIG REDUCTION. Once you buy it vou wmalways buy it. This is what you can do at liajlonfa
New Shoe Store, No. 109 Market street, next wwYou can buy a genuine Ladies' Tici Kid
lace Shoe at $l.5 A good Commonsanse lace Shar
solid leather, at $1.25. a nice dress Shoe, up-t- dalace or button, at J2.C0. The Picnic line, up to date nV
vested top lace ior button, at $2.01. The HamiltonBrown Old Ladies' Shoe, lace or elastic, soft as a s oveat?2 00.

MENS' SHOES!
The Battle Axe line is in all the new style toes, lace andcoi'iiress at nto fJ.OO. We have a nice Tan 8hoe, new goods, all solid, at J1.25.
Drop in and examine our line of Tan and Black Vicl Kid Shoes. We will take idea nrin showing you through our stock. -
We want to increase our business, and In order to do so we will sell Shoes at a vei vsmall profit. We have dust gotten in a nice line of Ladies' and Gent's new Shoes this weekand we invite yau to call in and look through our stock. - " ' .

Remember the place, 109 Market street, with the door and window full ct Shoes
Our terms are Strictly CASH. Store will b9 open every night until half past 8 o'clock

GEO.
aug 6 tf

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR AN

Investment.
LOCATION THE
TRUCK REGION OF NORTHI CAROLINA.

The Entire Plant of the

INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
i

Wilmington, N. C,

FOR SALE,
j

CONSISTING or three Brick Buildings, with all nece&sary adjuncts. One Hundred
Horse-powe- r Engine, Two Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys, Veneer Machinery and Butter-
dish Dies, Basket and Crate Machinery and Shapes, Automatic Saw Mill, Rip Saws.
Band-Saw- s and Cut-Of- f

'
Saws. Also, a Brand new Planer, costing 1900.

'1 '

In fact, all necessary machinery for the successful manufacture cf
Sweet-gu- m Butter Dishes, Berry Baskets, Vegetable Crates, Bar
rels, and Packages of every kind. Modern Dry Kiln in connection
Also, a Boston Blower.

Judge Connor Employed As Coun-

sel by the Corporation

.. Commission.

TO BE ARGUED AT ASHEVILLE

The 27th Volunteers No More Recruits

Needed Col. T. M Argo's Speech.

Favors Constitutional Amend-

ment Raleigh's Postoffice.

Special Star Correspondence.
, Raleigh, N. G, August 4.

The Corporation Commission has
employed Judge Connor as counsel in
the tax injunction case to be argued at
Asheville in September before Judge
Simouton. Other counsel " will prob-

ably be employed to assist him. --The
Governor desires to employ counsel to
represent the State Auditor and Treas-
urer. This, however, the commission
will not allow unless they have charge
of the case and its conduct is entirely
in their hands. The commissioners
start this afternoon for Denver, Col.,
to attend the National Convention of
Railroad Commissioners, which meets
there next Wednesday. All the mem-
bers of the North Carolina Commis-
sion and its clerk will attend. An ad-

dress will be delivered before the con-
vention by Judge Walter Clark, of
the North Carolina Supreme Court.

The 27th Volunteers.
-- Adjutant General Corbin this morn-

ing notified the recruitine officer here,
Lieut. Settle, that the 27th regiment
at Camp Meade is complete, and no
more recruits can be sent to it. Re-

cruiting here, however, will continue
for other reeiments destined for ser-
vice in the Philippines.

A notable speech was made at the
Confederate Veterans' reunion at Sel-m- a.

The speaker was Col. T. M.
Argo, of this city, one of the ablest
lawyers in the State and a Republican
of much influence. Col. Argo came
out squarely and strongly for the con-

stitutional amendment, speaking for
himself as a citizen.

Storekeepers and Gaugers.
Sixty-fiv- e Republican storekeepers

and gaugers have been appointed by
Revenue Collector Duncan and con-
firmed by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, to replace Democrats holding un-
der civil service rules. . The Republi-
cans are appointed and the Democrats
displaced under President McKinley's
recent order suspending the civil ser-
vice rules. .

Raleigh's Postoffice.
The Postoffice Department has given

Raleigh another carrier, so that there
may be a mid-da- y mail delivery here,
making three deliveries here a day. In
consequence of this, a civil service ex-
amination for postoffice clerk and car-
rier will be held here on the 2d of Sep-
tember.

The colored fire company of this city
will leave Monday for Washington, N.
C, to attend the colored firemen's tour-
nament there next week.

Up to date thirty-nin- e recruits have
been sent' from here and Greensboro
to the Twenty-sevent- h volunteer regi-
ment now rendezvouring at Camp
Meade, Pa., for services in the Philip-
pines.

A valuable cow in a lot in the north-
eastern part of the city was yesterday
killed by lightning. No other damage
was done by the lightning.

The Secretary of State incorporates
the North Carolina Land Improve-
ment Company, at Newbern, with
$10,000 capital stock.

CORPORATION COMMISSION.

Back Taxes On Rolling Stock to be Col-

lected Prom Southern and S. A. L.
More Storekeepers and Gangers

Special Star Correspondence.
Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 5.

The colored State Fair will this year
be held October 31 to November 3.
This date was decided upon by the
executive committee yesterday.

The Corporation Commission will
be represented in the tax injunction
case before Judge Simonton at Ashe-
ville by Judge Connor and-- by Sim-
mons, Pou and Ward.

During absence of the Corporation
Commission at the National Conven-
tion of Railroad Commissioners car-
penters will tear out partitions in the
commission's office, enlarging the
rooms and making other improve-
ments.

The Corporation Commission yester-
day passed upon the question of levy-
ing back taxes on certain rolling stock
of the Southern Railway and the Sea
board Air Line. As a result of the
commission's decision, $781,755 worth
of rolling stock are put on the tax
books for one year back taxes. This
is divided as follows: Southern, $118,-39- 0;

Seaboard Air Line, $662,365.
Insurance Commissioner Young is-

sues a circular in regard to incendiary
fires, in which he calls attention to
the provisions of "An Act to Provide
for the Investigation of Incendiary
Fires." Chapter 58, Laws of 1859."

Storekeepers and Gangers.
Forty-eigh- t more names of Republi-

can storekeepers and gaugers have
been returned to Collector Duncan,
confirmed by the Secretary of the
Treasury. These make 113 Republi-
can storekeepers and gaugers ap-
pointed within the past week to take
the places of Democrats thrown out
under President McKinley's recent
order suspending operations of the
civil service law.
; A big d protracted meet-
ing will begin at

Church, near here.
The people- - of the surrounding coun-try will go out in vehicles and camp
m tents and temporary booths. The
meeting is expected to last two or
three weeks.

FOUL PLAY IS SUSPECTED.

Body of H. S. Ellerbee Torn to Pieces by
a Railroad Train Near Marlon,

Sooth Carolina.

BvTelegraph to the Morning star.
Charleston, S. C, August 5. Her-

bert S. Ellerbe, thirty years old, and
youngest brother of the late GovernorEllerbe, was either killed and his bodyput on the railroad track or killedaccidentally by the south-boun- d vesti-bule train m Marion county, this State,last Thursday night: The body wastorn all to pieces, and different bonesand pieces of flesh were found along
the track for many miles. None ofthe clothing was found except thecoat, which contained a five dollarbill, and the trousers, which were
found on the engine when the trainreached Charleston.

In support of the theory that therewas foul play, no sign of blood in any
quantity has been found along the
railroad track, and it is claimed that if
the body had been alive at the time it
was struck by the train there must
have been a great effusion of blood.
The young man stood high in Marion
county and there are many who be-
lieve that his death, was not accidental.

Gold Certificates in Denoiffina-tion- s

of Twenty Dollars

to be Issued.

TO AMOUNT OF TEN MILLIONS

Purpose Being to Meet the Pressing Need

Throughout the Country for Currency

for Movement of the Fall Crops.

Gold Must be Deposited.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

v Washington, August 5. The
Treasury Department to-da- y made
requisition upon the Bureau of En-

graving and Printing for the printing
of ten million dollars gold certificates
in denominations of twenty dollars
each. The treasurer now holds a large
unissued supply of certificates for the
larger denominations. It is the evi-

dent iuteution of tbe Treasury Depart-
ment to be in a position to issue gold
certificates freely for gold coin, should
the Fall movement of currency lead
to a demand at tbe treasury for gold
certificates in exchange for gold coin.
It is to be noted that while gold coins
can be freely had in denominatioas of
fives and tens the law restricts the
issue of gold certificates to denomina-
tions of twenty dollars or multiples
thereof. It is a debatable question,
therefore, whether gold certificates will
adequately meet the demand for
money of small denominations.

It is now apparent that for the Full
movement of the crops there will bo a
pressing demand for more currency or
paper money. As , this can be fur
nished in no other than by the issue
of gold certificates, there will un-
doubtedly be a demand mora or less
great upon the treasury for such cer-
tificates against the deposit of gold
coin. J

To Meet Demand for Currency.

The sub-treasur- y at San Francisco
has already been notified by wire to
resume the issue of gold certificates
on deposits of gold and in payment
over the counter of government obli-
gations. The other sub-treasuri-

have been notified to the same effect
by letter which they will receive before
business hours on Monday morning.
The have also been ad-
vised that the government will ship
them in additional supply of gold
certificates to-da- y of what; is known
as department series in denominations
ranging from $20 to $1,000 and aggre-
gating about $10,000,000. It is antici-
pated that the gold certificates most in
demand will be what is known as
"order certificates." These will be is-

sued on request to individual deposi-
tors of gold, and in their own names,
in sums ranging from $5,000 to $10,000
each. The government now has in its
vaults between $88,000,000 and $90,-000,0-

in gold certificates of what is"
known as the "series of 1888," and
these will be supplied on demand un-
til those may be printed at the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing. It will
be recalled that Secretary Carlisle sus-
pended the issue of gold certificates
by an order promulgated April 14th.
1893. His authority for. so doing was
contained in section 12 of the act of
July 12, 1882, which made it obligatory
upon the secretary of the treasury to
suspend the issue whenever the gold
reserve retained in the treasury should
fall below $100,000,000. This question
of resuming the issue of gold certifi-
cates which was .suspended by Secre-
tary Carlisle, has been under con-
sideration by Secretary Gage for sev-
eral months. He has given the ques-
tion his best thought and it is believed
secured the views of other leading
financiers throughout the country be-
fore taking this step.

In Cleveland's Time
the gold reserve fell below. $100.-000,00-

and the issue of gold certifi
cates ceased under the direction of
Secretary Carlisle. He held that the
Kwer of the' department in the case

when ionce the reserve was
trenched upon, and yet certificates
were afterwards issued for two brief
periods and for small sums during his
term.

Since the accession of President Mc--
KinleV the SllhlW.t Tins Wn iii-irla- Aia- -

J w UU UIO
cussion in financial newspapers and
among DanKers, ana inquiries nave
been addressed to the department and
counsel tendered relative to the re-
sumption of the issue. Secretary Gage
has riven much r.rtnsirlArnfinn. in IvntV,- " - m w V WlilA
the legal and business aspects of the
E

reposition. It is understood that he
as been advised that the issue of these

certificates is an adm
sure which is wholly within his discre
tion.

The Dresenf call for
is said, is not due to any reduction of
notes or any Kind. The treasury has
for a long period had only $20,000,000
for USe in all its nffWs artA hoo Kn1 mum una UCCUable to put out notes only in redemp- -

uisu vr iu cAbaaun lur uiner denomi-nations. All the rest nf tVio iHAi nnn
000 in paper is in the hands of the
Dan-- s, or me people, ana in an unusualdegree in the Northwest and the South
west.

To Move the Crops.
Secretary Gage resumes the issue of

cold certificates With t.VlA niifnnoQ rkf
extending the aid of the government
in mAwt-Mil- tA" u,wmg mo urups m any proper way
that offers or in HaIiava1 kv
people to be helpful. Now that the de
yaruucui as gone to tne limit or itsnower iri thin Hiiwiinn it in innc- A V AO X UOlObCUthat banks and the people adjust them-
selves to the situation.

JNo gold certificates can, under the
law, be issued for denominations less
than tw.enty dollars. Treasurer Rob-
erts directs attention to the, fact thatthe demand for currency is in much
the greater degree for smaller notes.
By using gold certificates for twenty
dollars and upward, the other kinds ofpaper can be turned more and more
into denominations smaller, and this
will give some relief. Gold coin can
be used in five and ten dollars if popu-
lar prejudice will permit.

Treasurer Roberts places emphasis
on the fact that for these certificates
Cold coin must ha HAnnsiarl t-- v.

treasury, absolutely dollar for dollar.
.mo voiume oi currency, therefore,Cannot rprivn anir innwimfinf
process. A certain fluidity, however.

D1" OT mo ueruucutes will Delikely to be passed from hand to hand,
and be shipped with greater facility.

Hope is - expressed by treasury
officials that since the vaults of thedenartmftnt nt. nil ita nffl.oo o. ,1MaJ
crowded, banks will turn in coin only
ur lair Dusiness reasons to secure cur-rency for necessary use.

Two freight trains on the Southern
road collided at Manassas yesterdayEngineer King and fireman John Har-
ris, the latter 'colored, were killed
One of the engines tumbled down anembankment, drawing six or sevencars with it.

At Marion, Smythe county Vayesterday, officers raided the premises
of Joe Shult, white, and his wifecharged with keeping a disorderly
house. The Shults resisted and a fight
followed. Shult j was shot and in-
stantly killed and his wife was mor-tally wounded, it is thought.

Journalists, Witnesses and Other
Actors From All Parts of

the World 1

pARE ASSEMBLING AT RENNES

Cafes Pull of People Discussing the Corn

ing Trial rd Agitators
' Hold Meetings Police. Take

Measures to Insure Peace.

By Cable to the Morning Star.
Rennes, August 5. Kennes has

awakened from its normal condition
of fleepiness and with the arrival
of hundreds of journalists, from
all parts of the world, and wit-
nesses and other actors in the Dreyfus
drama, the town is assuming an ani-
mated appearance. The terraces in
front of the cafes are full of people
warmly discussing the coming trial,
which will open at half-pas- t six or
sevena'cl ock Monday.

General Mercier, who was minister
of, war when Dreyfus was condemned,
arrived from Paris this afternoon. His
face showed an anxiour, care-wor- n

look. A large number of persons had
gathered oa the platform at the rail
way station to witness his arrival, but
no uotewsrthy incident occurred.

The leading event of the day . was
the arrival of the hero of the Dreyfus
affair, Lieutenant Colonel Georges
Picquart. His train arrived at 7
o'clock this evening, an - hour late,
and only a few people were present
at the station except detectives and po-
lice officials. As Colonel Picquart en-
tered the carriage which Maitre Labori,
counsel for Captain Dreyfus, had wait-
ing for him in the station yard, some
of the spectators shouted: "Vive Pic-
quart," and "Vive Dreyfus."

The shouts elicited counter cries at
"A bas Picquart" and "A Mort, A
IFau" from the few anti-Dre- y fusites
present. But the bark of the latter
was worse than their bite, for not the
slightest attempt was made to carry
out the threats, which Colone ;Picquart
utterly ignored.

AntNDreyf usard Agitators;.

The authorities are apparently be-
coming anxious - regarding the main-
tenance of tranquility in Rennes
during the trial, owing to the invasion
of the town by a crowd of

agitators, and heroic police
measures were taken this evening to
insure peace during a couple of oppo-
sition meetings which were quite
private. A small number of people
assembled in the neighborhood of the
house in which the meetings were
held and this led the authorities to
mobilize in the locality a force of
policemen on foot,mounted gendarmes
and a swarm of detectives, who closed
the streets in the vicinity, though
there was not the slightest sign of dis-
order.

Cards of admission to the trial were
issued this afternoon to the represen-
tatives of the press, every two foreign
correspondents, without exception, re-
ceiving one card between them, which
means that the leading papers of the
world outside of France will be able
to be represented only every other
day.

Captain Dreyfus will be conducted
to the new court room in the Lycee,
which faces the military prison across
the broad Avenue de La Gare, every
morning and return in the evening
between a double row of gendarmes.

Preparing for the TrlaLj

Workmen have been busy to-da- y

fitting up the Salle. Des Fetes in the
Lycee for. the trial, and the installa-
tion of benches, desks, etc., is already
practically completed. A large cru-
cifix has been brought from the mili-
tary chapsl and hung behind the seats
of the judges, which are placed on the
stage. As the Salle Des Fetes' is real-
ly a theatre, the proscenium Has been
left untouched and will form a frame
for scenes of the trial.

HAYTI IN A FERMENT.

U. S. Minister Powell Cables That a War-
ship May be Required to Protect tbe

United States Legation.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Washington, August 5. Hayti is

in a state of ferment, perhaas from
sympathy with the neighboring state
of Santo - Domingo. United, States
Minister Powell has cabled the State
Department that the presence of a
United States warship may be re-
quired if the present threatening con
tinue, to insure the safety of the
United States legation and consulates.

The department is closely watching
developments and has been in com-
munication with the Navy Depart-
ment on the subject, ready to dispatch
orders at short notice to Commanders
Longnecker and Logan of the New
Orleans, and Machias, respectively.
These vessels are now at Santo Dom-
ingo, only half a day's sail from Port-Au-Princ- e,

and will, it is believed, be
quite sufficient to meet the 'minister's
needs.

DIED AT CAPON SPRINGS.

Dr. J. S. Lawrence, a Prominent Business
Man of Charleston, S. C.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Charleston, S. C, August 5.

Word was received here ' this after-
noon from Capon Springs, ' W.
Va., of the death of Dr. J. , S.
Lawrence, president of the Charleston
Consolidated Railway and Gas Elec-
tric Company. Dr. Lawrence was the
projector and first - president ;of the
trolley road and also of the Seashore
Line to Sullivan's Island and Isle of
Palms.

; He was a native of this State and
Jived North some years and was well
known in financial circles at Baltimore
and Washington. He came to Charles-
ton about four years ago and gave this
city the finest electric system, in the
South. , His health was impaired by
overwork and he succumbed to con-
gestion of the brain this afternoon.
He was universally admired in Charles-
ton for his genius, integrity and untir-
ing interest in all undertakings. The
funeral will be in Charleston Tuesday.

We Offer i

Bagging; and Ties,
Groceries and
Provisions -

TO THE TRADE

AT CLOSE FIGURES. '

Correspondenee Invited. i

HALL & FEARS ALL,
W H OT.TT.fl A T.W avwmio1y87tr Nutt and Mulberry streets.

her Husband's ear-
nest toil, and by
careful economy on
both their
parts they shall
Mabie to lay
by a little store

which the
baby when itis

' grown to man
hood or wom-
anhood shall
have as its own
private pos-
session.

But every
wife who ex- -

pects to be-
come a mother may provide a far more
valuable treasure for her little one's future
than can ever be contained in any savings
bank if she will take the proper care of her
own health and physical condition during
the time when the baby 19 expected. And
if every husband would feel it his bounden

' duty to see that all possible means are
adopted to carry his wife safely through
this critical time, he will help to bequeath
to his offspring that health and natural
vigor which is the grandest fortune a father
can bestow. t

" During the past year I found myself preg-
nant and in rapidly failing health," writes Mrs.
W T. Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm, (Enosburg

' Center) Enosburg, Vt., in a grateful letter to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. " I suffered dread-
fully from bloating and urinary difficulty. I was
growing perceptibly weaker each day and suf-
fered much sharp, pain at times. I felt that

" something must be done. I sought your advice
and received a prompt reply. I followed your
directions and took twelve bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, and also followed your

' instructions. I began to improve immediately,
jny health, became excellent, and I could do all

f my own work (we live on a good sized farm). I
i walked and rode all I could, and enjoyed it I

had a short easy confinement and have a
I healthy baby boy."

" " is the onlyr Favorite Prescription pro- -

prietary medicine in the world invented
' by an educated physician and scientific-specialis- t

for the one specific purpose of
restoring health and strength to the dis-

tinctly feminine organism. It is a prompt
relief and permanent cure for every form
of female complaint or weakness.

No remedy relieves constipation so
quickly and effectually as Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets.

I REn7inER.

BY RICHARD REALF.

I remember I remember
In the dying of the year,

When I used to pine and sicken
For a little human cheer; y

How unto my crazy letters
Came her answers warm "and true, .

Quickening all the blood within met--
I remember yes, I do.

I remember---I remember
When I reached my home once

more
How I hurried through, the city

'Till I stood before the door;
How I leaped along the stairway,

How the staring servant flew
With the message of the stranger

I remember Yes, I do.

I remember I remember
How my foolish pulses shook,

When she met me in the parlor
With the old beloved look ;

How my full eyes wet their lashes,
How it thrilled me through and

through,
When her dark orbs beamed upon

me 4

I remember yes, I do.
- t'

I remember I remember
AlLour earnest poet talks,

All our mystic music dreamings,
Held in blessed city walks ; --

How we sat among the pictures
Which the prophet-painte- rs drew;

And the speech of marble statues
I remember yes, I do.

I remember I remember
How her sacred counseling '

When across my moody nature
Like a sweep of angel wings ;

All the fellowship she gave me,
All the peace that from it grew,

And the weary, weary parting
I remember yes,-- 1 do.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Every man who sells the truth
for gain, is a brother to Judas.

God will reverse the verdict
which condemns a woman and acquits
a man for the same sin.
f To be happy is 6 far less con-
sequence to the worshipers of fashion
than to appear so. G. C. Col ton.

Simplicity is making thejour-ne- y

of this life with just baggage
enough. Charles Dudley Warren. -

Let us have faith that right
makes might; and in that faith let us
dare to do our duty as we understand

Lincoln. ,
Well? Suppose life to be

desert? There are halting places, and
shades, and refreshing waters; let us
profit by them for to day. Thacke-
ray.

- Of all teachings, that which
presents a far-dista- nt God is the nearest
to absurdity. Either there is none, or
he is nearer to every one of us than
our nearest conscientious self. George
Macdonald.

, I doubt whether the wisest of
us know what our motives are, and
whether some of the actions of which
we are the very proudest, will not sur-
prise us when we trace them to their
source. Thackeray.

To have right notions and tem-
pers with relation to this world is as
essential to religion as to have right
notions of God. And it is as possible
for a man to worship a crocodile and
yet be a pious man as to have his
affections set on the world, and yet be
a good Christian. Law.

Salisbuiy Sun: Mr. John W.
Davis, who looks after the Southern's
pumps on the Western, ran across a
wooden-legge- d cow up in the moun-
tains. The cow's right hind leg is off
and her owner has replaced it with a
wooden limb. The cow doesn't seem
to notice the difference and goes on
grazing and giving milk the same as
ever.

1
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IS A SYSTEM BUILDER.6IVES APPETITE
& CORRECTS THE LIVER.

millBBW TASTELESS 4

WHltSj4F CHILL TONIC
is sold Strictly on its Merits. It is the
best Chill Tonic at the amaHest nrirp
and your money refunded if
lit raits to cure you.

ROBERT B. BELLAMY,
mar 84 lv Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

Ml iw

Soh0FEr

Get Coupons and Begin Now.

A Useful Household Present

For You!
Look in our Window- -

Same place -- 115 Princess 8traet.
P. 8.

WE SELL SHOES.

MERCER & EVANS.
. aug 6 tf

HDGHES' TONIC
Improved, Palatable.

Splendid general tonic.

If "fun down," 'played out," lust
whit you need. Promotes nealtny appetite,

strengthens. Vou will fel better
after second dose Try It.

Better Than Quinine,

Because It

Regulates Liver and Bowels,

Invigorates the Whole System. .

It will do the work. No after de-
pression, no ear buzzing or deaf ness.

Certain car for Chills and RXalartal
Fevers. Guaranteed.

At Druggists. Don't accept any substitute.
50c and $1.0O battles.

For sale by

ROBINSDN-PETTE- T CO.,

(Incorporated).
aug4 3m LonLvIlle, Ky.

Kainit.- - -

General Stock Groceries

At Wholesale.

McNAIR & PEARSALL.
Jy8tf

S. P. McNAIR,

Wholesale Grocer,
North Water Street.

OFFERS .RIB
FLOUR.

SIDES.
D. S. PLATES.

i PURE LARD.
LARD COMPOUND.

FOR STAR LYE.
MENDELSON'S LYE.

TOMSON'S LYE.
CRACKERS.

PIC-NI- C CHEESE.SALE SUGAR.
2COFFEE.

Rust Proof Oats.
September Mullets.

8- - i tr

T
ATLANTICTNATIONAL

BANK.

WITH ASSETS OF OVER

One million Dobs.
OFFERS ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DE

POSITORS.

CUSTOMERS' NEEDS PROMPTLY AND
INTELLIGENTLY ATTENDED TO.

POLITE AND COURTEOUS ATTEN-

TION GUARANTEED TO EVERY

PATRON.

ACCOUNTS BOTH LARGE AND
SMALL SOLICITED.

J. W. NORWOOD, President.
LEE H. BATTLE, Cashier.

jy 29 tr

Bagging and Ties.

3000 Rolls Bagging.
5000 BMles Cotton Ties.

.
2000 Bnsbels M Hilling Corn.

375 Bags Coffee.

65000 Pounds Hoop Iron.
1000 Kegs Nails. . -

And several car-load- s of other Groceries
Buyers in my line will do well to get my prices
before baying. I can save them money.

D. L. GORE,
Wholesale Grocer,

Jy23tf Wilmington, N. C.

FRESH CAKES.,
110 BOXES LEMON CAKES.
1 00 BOXES ASSORTED CAKES.

25 CASES 10c MILK.

30 CASES HORSFORD'S.
156, BOXES GREEN COFFEE.

20 CASES ARBUCKLE'S COFFEE.

25 PICNIC CHEESE.

3000 PIECES BAGGING.

3500 BUNDLES TIES.
59 BARRELS RICE.

25 BAGS JAVA RICE.

VY. B. COOPER,
"foiesale Grocer.augstr Wilmington, N. O.

EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL.
Near Alexandria, Virginia.

I.. M. BLACKFORD. M. A., Principal.
A Preparatory School For Boys.

The Cist year opens September 87, 1893.

Illustrated Catalogue Bent on application.
jy882m suwe

Acts gently on the
Kidneys, Liver

and Bowels
ClEANSES THE YSTEM

H4RlT.,HSTPATION
,vw PERMANENTLY

ICIAL EFFECT5
evy the GtNviNi m At4fD ey

East Carolina

Real Estate Agency.

R. G. Grady & Co., Burlaw, N. C.

All clause of desirable Real
Estate (city and country) bonglit
and old on Commission. Spe-
cial attention to Farms and
Timbered Lands.

We now offer the following valuable pro- -

perty: -
Elgnty Acres Near Burlaw.

One e tract or Land within half mile
of Bnrgaw. None cleared, but easily put in
state of cultivation.

Valuable Farm near Greenville, N. C.
A Farm of 250 acres four miles from Green-

ville, one mile from House station on the At-
lantic Coast Line. One hundred and eighty-fiv- e

acres cleared and in fine state of cultivation.
One nice iwo-stor- dwelling with six rooms.
One cook room and kitchen. One office. One
set two-stor- y stables with eight stalls. Two
barns Two tobacco barns. One
power engine. Kin house, gin, press, etc. All
necessary machinery attached. All kinds of
farming Implements, Including wagons, carts,
tools, etc. Also, four mules and ene horse.

Will sell all together or the land separate.

Farm of 143 Acres
in Long Creek village, Pender county S5 acres
cleared, balance well timbered. i Four acres in
strawberries, 8 acres in apple trees. Finergrape
vine. Large two-stor-y house. One good New
Store House. All necessary out houses. Two
tenant houses. Two miles from Montacue.
station on Atlantic and Yadkin Bailroad; six-
teen miles from Wilmington. Fertile land, in a
high state of cultivation. A bargain for some- -
uouy.

2,000 Acres of Land
In New Hanover countv on navtlsrable stream
borders tide water. Three clearings on place-o- ne

of 25 acres with house and outbuildings on
same: two of 20 acres each; balance well tim-
bered. Twelve miles from Wilmington. Four
miles from castle Hayne, a station on the
W. & w. B. B. The nearest point of the land
w uie flewwjra rauroaais two mues.

House In KenansTlile.
One valuable six-roo- house in Eenansvitle.

Duplin county, N. C, just completed. Known
as "Blrchwood Cottage," with niee office on lot;
also, garden and outbuildings. Located in a
desirable part of the town. Kenansvllle is a
pleasant town to live in famed for its pure
spring water and healthy locality. James
Hprunt institute, one of the best schools in the
Htate, is located there. ,

Fifty Acres of Land
One-hal- f mile from South Washington, on the
W. &. W. B. B., in Pender county. Borders on
county roads, very valuable for tracking.

Property In Bnrgaw.
Four good Building Lots in the town of Bnr

gaw, consisting or one-na- ir acre each.
One neat three-roo- House in town of Bur-caw- .

on lot consisting of one and one-hal- f acres.
All set out In strawberries except garden and
yard. .

, A desirable building lot in the town or Bnr-
gaw, consisting of one-four- th of an acre, front
ing raiiroaa, ana it is a corner lot.

Farm at Bnrgaw,
A desirable farm at Burgaw. The residence

and about one-thir- d of the farm within the cor-
porate limits of the town. About twenty acres
cleared; six acres In strawberries; one acre tn
iruiL trees ana grape vines, ah necessary out- -
Duuaings. a nice aesirabie six-roo- m residence,
rarm contains 100 acres.

Tobacco and Truck Farm
Containing 265 acres, four miles from Macnnlia.
N. C, in tee great truck. belt. About seventy
acres cleared; thirty acres of black branch land
well timbered with curly yellow pine. Fine
meadow land and best range for hogs, sheep
auu caiut) rive-roo- uvv filing, wun Darn,
stables and other Nearly a half-acr- e

in prolific era tie vines. Lot of aDDle and
pluin trees. Beautiful oak and hickory grove
surrounds dwelling. Good water. Admirably
adapted to tobacco culture, and now has eight
acres in cultivation. Also, two tDDacco Darns.
Fences and ditches in good condition.

A Nice Farm.
A desirable farm of one hundred and fifty

acres. Fifty acres is within the corporate
limits of the town of Burgaw, N. C. Twenty
two acres cleared There is one nice, new
inree-rco- cottage, pamtea ana plastered.
Large stables and barns. A tenant's house,
and strawberry packing house. A well of very
fine drinking water. A nice orchard of 500
young rruit trees, consisting of Japan plums,
peacnes, pears, apyiea ana ngs.

A Real Bargain
A desirable farm of 272 acres, three miles

east of Bose Hill. Fifty acres cleared and
in good state of cultivation, balance well tim-
bered. Four-roo- house on premises. In good
neighborhood. Will exchange fbr desirable
house and lot in Wilmington.

Farm Near Aalttou,
OnA finrulrAfl and flft.Tr nnroa t.xmn mllAa tirxvm

Ashton. four miles from Bnrcraw. Four acres
cleared, most of which is very fertile low land.
Balance well timbered for farming pnrposes
Two tenant houses.

For terms, &c., address,

r(j. GrRADT & i00.,

Je7
Burgaw, IN. 0.

STATE OF NOBTH CAROLINA,
County or Nsw Hanover.

Superior Court, Sept. Term, 1899.
A. Sartor vs. Hettle B. Sartor.

This Is an action broucrht bv nln.intifr
the defendant to recover a divorce from the.
bonds of matrimony on account of abandon-
ment, and it appearing to the Couit that thedefendant is a non-reside- nt and cannot after
due diligence be found within the State and
that plaintiff has a cause of action against thedefendant, and that this Court bas jurisdiction
of the sublect of this action. Now this is to
notify the said defendant to be and appear atthe next term of the Superior Court of New
Hanover county. North Carolina, to be held atWilmington, N. C, on the swh day of Septem-
ber, 1899, and answer or demur to the complaint
already filed In said cause, or judgment will begranted said Plaintiff according tn t.hA nrmr
of said complaint.

vatea jury 21st, 1199.
JNO. D. TAYLOR,Jy28 g Clerk Superior Court.

SELL
HELP

YOUR
YOU LANDS !

The Department of Agriculture was author
ized by the last General Assembly to advertise
for owners such lands as may be offered it for
sale. If you have FOREST, MINERAL, FARM-
ING or TRUCKING LANDS, or water-power- s

for sale, correspond with 1

. JOHN W. THOMPSON,
Assistant Commissioner in hn.nrn nt Tmm- -

This property has a river front
and wharf of 100 feet, with rail-
road track running; into the
yard.

There is an inexhaustible supply of gum and raw materials for

O. CAYLORD'S
NEW SHOE STOKE.

IM08T ELIGIBLE IN THE

factory, and to be had at a nominal sum.

Ten pairs Old Ladies' Low Sbo8
now 25c a pair.

Five dozen Panama White Hats,
worth $1.00, now 25c.

One Hundred Ladies' Yard and
Beach Hats, worth 25c, now 10c.

Fifty Bath Suits from $1.00 to $3.00.
One dozen Rubber Bathing Caps

at 10c.
Twenty pieces Colored Organdie at

5c per yard. ,
One hundred Mosquito Canopies,

ready foryou, at $1.15.
Twenty-fiv- e Sand Fly Canopies,

gnat proof, at $1.50.
Twenty rolls of Matting at 10c yard.
We have the largest stock of fine

goods, as well as cheap ones, in tbe
city. Comparison is all we ask. You
will find this store at 112 North Front
street, opposite the Orton Hotel.

Wilmington's Big Racket Store.

IN NORTH CAROLINA

absolute security, deposit your

mdes m every direction tributary to this
The machinery la all practically new, and the owners will either sell everything
outright on easy terms or will take stock in a company Tor the operation of this
plant. This property Is valuable in many respects and Is capable of being- - converted
into almost any kind of a manufactory. Freight rates to all commercial centres of
the interior and coastwise cities very favorable to this point.

Apply in person or by mail to
THE MORNING STAR,

Wilmington, N. C
apr 15 if . j

ODDS AND ENDS
Are around our front door to close
out. We accumulate during the sea-
son, lots of them, and the way I keep
my large stock of goods fresh and
clean and worth a hundred cents at all
times, I have twice a year Clearing
Sales.

I have on sale now about 100 nairs
of Babies's Slippers, job at 10c a pair.

Thirty-si- x pairs of Child's Shoes, we
sold from 25c up to 60c, now 15c.

Eighteen pairs of White Duck,
Leather Trimmed, nice Ladies' Slip-
pers, honest, solid leather, former
price $1.00, now 25c.

ifteen pairs Women's Fine Sim
pers, worth from $1.00 to $1.50 a nair.
now 50c.

Eighteen pairs of Men's Low Cut
Summer Shoes, we sold at $1 25, now
50c and 75c.

GEO O, GAYLORD, Prop.
aug 6 tf

NINE RICH MEN
, Out of every ten commenced life poor. They became rich byspending less than they made No one gets rich who does notspend less than he makes. Every youDg man of ordinaryability in Wilmington can and shoull save something each

m,9PtiI Tne man wno wU1 not save a portion of a small salarywill not save a portion of a large salary. The boy who savessomething every month will be promoted before the boy whospends all he makes. True manhood is required to deny one'ssave It is weakness and folly to soend all. regardless
rnTcSS?;VmiNDD8TBY' ECONOMY and INTEGRITYOAUSE PBOSPERITY not "LUCK" or "SOOD FORTUNE."

For reasonable interest andsavings in

The Wilmington Sayings and Trust Company.
ancr S tf

The Sufferer
From Defective vision should avail himself of the opportunity to
nnn an If-- on nntlnl.. ., . ... .1. I n it prrO",U

wS?lerJfalUesJi r Latent. We test the simplest and the most complex forms of iauJ
Defect with EQUAL CARE. Our Lenses are perfect in construction and nnish, are accurately
grouDd acorng prescription, ana mounted in any style frame you may desire

umce always open on Saturday nights until 10 o'clock.

GEORGE H0NNET, Jr., Graduate Optician.
augetf At George Honuet's Jewelrv Store. No. 12 North Front street.gration, 'Raleigh, N. c , je30 4t


